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Greetings, fellow purple martin enthusiasts! This is the first in a series of
seasonal, fun, infomative newsletters about Michigan purple martins and
the Michiganders who care for them. We welcome your feedback as we
begin this new project. If there is a topic you would like to see included,
or perhaps a question you would like to submit, please send your thoughts
to: RRoake@michiganaudubon.org. We hope you enjoy this first issue!
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Use “wigglers.” Mix in live mealworms
with thawed, frozen crickets, dehydrated
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“Spring” certainly came in like a lion this
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•

causes energetic stress to birds, but for prolonged
periods of starvation, these conditions may lead
to nest abadonment or even death. Don’t let this
happen to your colony! Learn about supplemental
feeding techniques now so that you can be ready
to help your birds when times are tough.
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Try the slingshot method. Aerial insectivores
are used to catching food in mid-air, so
why not deliver food this way? It can be
challenging, but if the birds take to this
method, you can eventually toss handfulls of
food items into the air during bad weather.
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Upcoming Events

etur si con reste mossunt.
Connie Spotts’
Purple Martin Potluck
Join veteran purple martin
landlord Connie Spotts and
Jackson Audubon for a summer
potluck celebration! This event
is hosted at the home of Jackson
Audubon Society President
Connie Spotts on Crispell Lake
at Shady Acres Campground.
Come see Connie’s thriving
purple martin colony along
with
beautiful
pollinator
gardens and nest boxes for
many other birds.
The address is:
2023 Crispell Rd.w
Clark Lake, MI 49234
Call Connie for questions or
directions at
517-230-2707.
The fun begins at 11:00 a.m.!

